Wishing You a Connected Holiday Season
Technology Necessities Bring Your Tablets, Smartphones and Cell Phones to Life
Whether you’re using your GPS to get to Grandma’s house, taking cell phone pictures of festive lights
and decorations or calling and texting friends to wish them Happy Holidays, staying connected is a
holiday must.
This holiday season help family, friends and co‐workers stay connected at home, in the office or on the
go by connecting your wish list with the technology necessity of the holiday season.


Phone Suite‐ Smartphone Case and Battery Extender
Smartphone aren’t only changing the way people communicate and stay connected, they are
also changing the way people shop. According to Deloitte 2011 Annual Holiday Survey, 27% of
smartphone owners will use their devices for holiday shopping this year.
PhoneSuit, www.PhoneSuit.com, develops protection accessories for Apple, Blackberry, Android
smartphones & tablets that also charges your gadgets battery. PhoneSuit's battery cases can
provide a full, complete, 100% charge to smartphones or tablets to insure users have the tools
they need find store locations, use coupon apps and make mobile purchases.



Belkin iPad 2 Fridge Mount
The kitchen is the social hub during the holidays. Whether you are spending hours preparing
seasonal treats or gathered around the table for a holiday meal, the kitchen is the central
gathering place for most families.
The Fridge Mount lets you conveniently position your iPad 2 to a fridge, cabinet or wall. The
minimalist design stylishly keeps the iPad 2 safe and secure, while you read recipes, watch your
favorite holiday program while baking cookies or play music during a meal. The iPad 2 Fridge
Mount can be found at www.Belkin.com



Wi‐Ex zBoost Suite of Cell Phone Signal Boosters
The hottest gadgets this holiday season are sure to include iPhone 4S, the latest Driods and
tablets, such as, iPad 2 and the Kindle Fire. Despite preference or brand loyalty, these gadgets all
require one thing to ensure maximum performance, strong signal!
According to the annual zBoost State of the Signal Survey commissioned by Wi‐Ex and
conducted online by Harris Interactive in April 2011, 65 percent of online cell
phone/smartphone owners experience problems with their cell phone or smartphone service

including dropped calls or data, poor reception or dead zones in their home or poor signal
reception or dead zones at work
The zBoost suite of cell phone signal boosters, manufactured by www.Wi‐Ex.com, reduces
dropped and missed calls while increasing signal for voice, text and data. With signal boosters
for your home, office and car, zBoost keeps tech enthusiast connected, not just during the
holiday but year round.
zBoost‐SOHO Dual Band ‐ MSRP $399
o
o

Coverage you need: Boost both 800MHz and 1900MHz simultaneously including
aircards, EDGE and 3G Technology
Home or office: Coverage up to 2,500 sq ft;

zBoost zForce‐ Shipping in December in time for the holidays!
o
o

o

Travel: Extends signal in vehicle for full advantage of data, voice and internet services
Easy set‐up: Includes a bi‐directional amplifier unit housed in a sturdy, lightweight
cradle for hands‐free operation, 12V cigarette power adaptor, external magnetic mount
antenna with 15 ft cable and optional gooseneck
Hands‐Free: zBoost zForce cradles your phone so you can drive safely while staying
connected
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